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Effective: 

Purpose To provide clinical guidance for assessing patients with indwelling urinary catheters (up to one day after catheter removal) for a urinary tract infection to 
improve diagnostic accuracy, prevent misdiagnosis and unnecessary exposure to antibiotics and risk of C.difficile infections

Background   A CAUTI is often a diagnosis of exclusion. The IDSA CAUTI guidelines emphasize the importance of ruling out an alternate cause of a catheterized patient’s fever 
before attributing it to bacteriuria. 1,2

                            
Patients with indwelling urinary catheters have up to 10% risk of colonization per day and frequently show a positive UA (LE, WBC, bacteria, yeast) which does 
not represent infection. UA should not be used as a guide to order urine cultures in these patients. Repeatedly checking urine cultures in catheterized patients 
will detect asymptomatic bacteriuria, prematurely narrow the differential diagnosis missing the true infection. 3,4,5

Are at least one of these signs/symptoms present without other recognizable causes? 

 Fever >38.6℃/101.5℉ for non-immunocompromised patients 
 Fever >38℃/100.4℉ for the immunocompromised patient (per CDC definition)
 Altered mental status (after ruling out non-infectious etiology)
 Acute hematuria (after ruling out non-infectious etiology)

Does the patient meet special criteria?

 Pregnant/ impending urologic surgery
 Neutropenic, renal transplant
 Costovertebral angle tenderness

   Inappropriate urine culture or reflex UA use 7 

 Urine quality: smell, color, sediment
 Elderly patients without fever or urinary symptoms
 To document clearance after treatment
 “Dirty UA”, pyuria, bacteriuria
 Leukocytosis or “pan culturing”
 Screening pre or post-operatively (except urologic 

surgery)                                   

No urine culture or 
UA with reflex to 
culture. Remove 

indwelling catheter 
if possible.

YES NO

 Remove indwelling catheter 
 Consider urine culture (after changing 

catheter in place for > 7 days)
 Consider blood cultures, respiratory 

cultures, imaging etc. based on 
clinical presentation

Directed evaluation based on signs/symptoms

 Consider blood cultures, respiratory cultures, 
imaging etc. based on clinical presentation

 Consider urinalysis-macroscopic w/ reflex to 
microscopic or simple urinalysis, not UA with reflect 
to culture or urine culture

NOYES

    After first round of directed testing, does patient    
    meet both criteria:

 Persistent fever >38.6℃/101.5℉ PLUS
 Source of infection still unclear 

 Consider urine culture (after changing catheter in place 
for > 7 days)

 Do not repeat UA or urine culture if ordered once unless 
significant change in clinical condition

 (Do not order for checking for clearance or test of cure)

No urine culture or UA with 
reflex to culture. (Do not 

use UA as a guide to 
ordering urine cultures.) 

Remove indwelling catheter 
if possible.

Appendix: 
Immunocompromised hosts: primary (congenital) immune deficiencies; uncontrolled HIV infection, cancers associated with immune deficiency, cancer chemotherapy, stem 
cell or solid organ transplant (SOT), sickle cell diseases, and surgical asplenia; and patients with chronic inflammatory diseases treated with systemic corticosteroid therapy, 
immunomodulatory medications, and/or biologic agents, neonates and infants less than 3 months of age.
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This is a clinical practice guideline developed by YNHHS CAUTI Committee and helps guide but not replace provider assessment , and excludes sepsis BPA alert.
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